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INTRO:    D////      D////      D////      D//// 
 
 
                          D////                 ////       ////                         A7////    A7sus//// 

CHORUS 1:  All my life's a circle, sunrise and sun-down.   Moon rolls through the  
 A7////                     D////                            ////         ////                    ////

nighttime, till the daybreak comes a-round.  All my life's a circle but 
 D////                   G////          A7sus////                A7////                    ////                           D////   //// 

I can't tell you why.  The seasons spinnin' 'round again the years keep rollin' by.        It 
 
 
 
 
                     D////                                ////                    ////                         A7//// 

VERSE 1:  seems like I've been here before; I can't remember when;  but I 
 A7sus////          A7////                    D////                        ////     ////                                      ////

got this funny feeling that we'll all be together a-gain.  No straight lines make up my life, and 
 D////                          G////                      A7sus////             A7////               ////                     D////    ////               

all my roads have bends.  There's no clear-cut be-ginnings and so far no dead ends. 
 
 
 
 
                         D////                  ////       ////                          A7////    A7sus////

CHORUS 2:  All my life's a circle, sunrise and sun-down.   Moon rolls through the  
 A7////                     D////                            ////         ////                    ////

nighttime, till the daybreak comes a-round.  All my life's a circle but 
D////                  G////           A7sus////                A7////                     ////                           D////   ////

I can't tell you why.  The seasons spinnin' 'round again the years keep rollin' by.         
 
    
      
        
                    D////                  ////                             ////                                     A7//// 

VERSE 2:  I found you a thousand times.  I guess you've done the same.  But 
A7sus////        A7////                           D////                      ////                ////                  ////

then we lose each other.  It's just like a children's game.  But as I see you here again, a 
D////                                      G////             A7sus////        A7////                 ////                         D////    ////                      

thought runs through my mind.  Our love is like a circle, let's go 'round one more time. 
 
 
 
 
                                 D////                 ////        ////                          A7////      A7sus////

CHORUS 3 & END:  All my life's a circle,  sunrise and sun-down.     Moon rolls through the  
 A7////                     D////                             ////       ////                     ////

nighttime, till the daybreak comes a-round.  All my life's a circle but 
 D////                   G////           A7sus////               A7////                     ////                           D////   ////

I can't tell you why.  The seasons spinnin' 'round again the years keep rollin' by.        The 
  
   G////          ////           A7////  ////       D////     G////      D////     D///   REST 
years___ keep on ro___ llin'      by._____________ 
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CIRCLE 
By Harry Chapin 
in 1972.  
 
Supoosedly written one 
night in a greasy spoon 
in Brooklyn Heights,  
New York and due the 
next day for filming of 
the children's show 
"Make A Wish." 
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